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ting on a barrel of Turpentine In
front 'of my good friend' I. J.
Sandlin's store and someone yelled
there was a game of PEEP or AF-
RICAN DICE being played. "Dy-ny- "

went to Jump, off the barrel
but slipped and fell In -- . he was
last seen going through . Fayette-
ville on the DOUBLE.

Corn Whiskey has gone up to 50
cents a gallon or two gallons for a
half a dollar. We got some pret-
ty good corn crops in these parts --

We expect about 40 gallons to the
acre.

- Well, neighbors, this could go on
forever, but I've ALWAYS been
a man of FEW .WORDS - And I
just can't think of anything to say,
of course I could mention the Mod-
el Theatre (how he loves them
words) Backwards, it spells LEDOM
(Whaf that mean Waffle Bottom? --

You look it up - When I see the
word "BACKWARDS" I Just cant

5,years ago, neither one of v

ox I, knew what a Picture I
or Picture Show looked i;- - ;

were both raised in the show
ness of the LIVING STAC 3 (C

God, there's still a few of t
good real shows around the cou. ,
and someday will be more).:
' But seriously folks, I think a 1 t
of this guy, Bob, Demorest, as v ;

were kids together, on his fatL ;

Dramatic Stage Show. We've I 3 a
lot of fun as well as heartu
knowing each other all these r
years we were abos t 1.
years old, we wanted to be acre!
His Dad owned a beautiful I ;
Tent Theatre, which had ma '
poles and nice ropes in it We, I
and I, would, get on opposite s: ' i
of the big tent and swing bar's t "

forth . on the ropes, and im
ourselves trapese artists
flying leaps and catches, etc. (.

dayj.hls Dad walked in uneij t 3

and caught us - Well, the pri s i :
rope and tents were (even in t. 3

days) brought forth a small ato 'e
bomb, Press censorship fori '

just the expression he used, I
the impression he left on the sea's
of Bob's and my" breeches s - 1

for a long while - but again 1 1 j,
a finer old man and better r --

dian never lived than Bob Defo-
rest, Sr. Whatever I know of tha t
business, I feel I owe it to him.

I could tell you some funny hap-
penings on Marge and Bob - but I

C03

Demorest, I can smell HAM. burn-
ing way over' here)..fc.,!v.' s v

' WeU folks we, had some terrible
weather of late-- Had a TURABLE
windstorm here last week, wind
blowed so hard, it BLOWED STAN-
LEY COOMBS NOSE -- First time
its been blowed In 6 months - (Boy,
That's LOUSY HAYWORTH. try
another one)." ; v

I seen Bob Grady, Ye Editor re-
cently during Xmas or right after
New Year's Eve - - I noted some
specks on bis nose that looked like
a pin or cat scratch I asked him.
"Bob, what caused those spots on
your nose?" Grady spoke up very
indignatly "Why,
Glasses. I said "Glasses of What?
(Plenty of time Folks to think it
over, as this Is a weekly paper).

Our old friend SKUNKTON TEE-
TER got his whiskers caught in the
fly wheel of his corn sheller last
week. He was KILLED TUESDAY

'and DIED FRIDAY. v

I recall one day thi.e was a big
crowd of-- whlttlers: and spittera
setting around Avon's Service Sta-
tion. This was during gasoline ra-
tioning (which is a time I want to
forget). Anyway, it was back in
them dark days. A traveling man
feller selling 16 cylinder Cadilacs
Drove up to the gas pump and
asked "How far is it to Pink Hill?"
Avon replied, "10 miles" The man
said "Give me 20 gallons of gas and
a quart of oil" "and he drove oft

A little later another traveling
salesman (seems they wui the on-
ly ones had gas tickets them days)
druve up in a Pontiac and asked,
'How far is it to the Pink Hill Llck-e- r

Store?" The same reply was
given "10 miles". He says, "Well,
give me 10 gallons of gas and 2
quarts of oil," and he druve away
towards Pink Hill - - Bout that time
we all heered a great Comotion
up at Archie Lanier's Filling Sta
tion - We run up trfere and here
was Flavious Williamson.pulled up
with a old Model A (his electric
work truck), it was steaming and
smoking. He yelled out, "How fur
a piece is it to Pink Hill?" Archie
yelled back, "10 miles" - Flavious
gays -- - "Well, give me 20 gallons
of water and hold this D thing
till get in it" -- ;

.1 hear that Bob"an3 Marges ttan
of all work, 'Dynamite" was set

resist telling, you folks this one r
It was back when Bob was still

In his tent - And at that time the
Charlotte Picture Exchanges were
having to use some very green and
poor help Especially the Film In-
spector - Anyway that's Bob's
story, and I'm stuck with it It
seems (hat Bob was running a very
Super-Doop- er TIM McCOY West-
ern Thriller - And the Film inspect-
or whom had presumely Inspected
and checked, .this picture, and put
the wrong reel band on the reels. --

As the picture was shown, it seems
McCoy: got out of Jail O. K., but
never did show where he got into
Jail - One of Bob's loyal patrons (of
which be has many, me too, thank
the Lord) came out by the booth
and says "Bob, I've seen that pic-
ture two times tonight, and I see
how Tim-go- t out of Jail, but dog-
gone it, I never seen what or why
he got in Jail, how come?" Bob
Says, "Well they mixed up the reel
bands on me, so in the mess I left

s reel out - but you go
back In and I'll runn it all over --

The patron accepted Bob's offer
and, this time Bob put the middle
reel in the machine, thinking it was
O.K., and ready to run, RIGHT --

but it hadn't been rewound, but
Bob RUN it - Yes folks, you guessed
It, Backwards and upside down
Tho as Demorest puts it, and me
being a Picture Machine Operator
????? Have no reason to doubt him,
of course when I did the same thing
here, I told patrons the same thing.
Only t didn't lie about, it - some fun
eh Bob? . , v.,t ...

PATRONS NOTE! Folks, this is
in Fun. As Ws HISTORY now; but
base oa actual facta-th-at did hap,
peal AM I mentioned before, up to

Mrs. W. H. Williams has arrived
from Baltimore to be with her
niece. Mrs. Sudie Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Walker and
Alma, Jr., of Wilmington and Mrs.
R. W. Craft have returned from a
visit to Macon and Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. J. D. Sandlin, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Gresham were Kins ton
visitors Monday. ; u ,

. Out of town friends and relatives
attending the funeral last week of
Mr. Zollie Batchelor were Johnnie
Batchelor and family, Ayden James
and family, Alman James and fam-
ily, Albro .James and family, Wm.
James and family, J. A. James and
family, Mrs. Charlie Knowles, Mrs.
Viola Proctor and Luther James" of
Wallace; Mrs. Van Brown and fam-
ily, Cy and Clinder Batchelor of
Chinquapin; Mrs. John Brown and
family of Sneads Ferry; and Neal
James of Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Nethercutt
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Nethercutt in Ke-

nansville.
Ransom Merser has resigned as

Mayor of Beulaville and Mr. S. A.
Blizzard, Councilman, has been ele-
vated to the position of acting may-
or, to hold office until the Town
Election in May.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bolin of
Charleston, S. C, spent the week
end with their brother and sister,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Bolin, who en-

tertained at a barbecue in their
honor Friday evening.

Miss Eugenia Quinn of Chinqua
pin and Milton Blake of Chadbourn
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Mercer.

Mrs. L. D. Sholar, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Culberth and family, and Mrs.
Cary Bell of Goldsboro attended
the funeral Thursday of Mr. Zollie
Batchelor.

Eugene Nethercutt returned on
Sunday to the Naval Station at
Glenn Cove Springs, Fla., after
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ivey Nethercutt.

Mrs. Vass Sandlin of Fayetteville
is spending several days here as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Bostic.

Robert Craft, Jr., has returned to
Raleigh after a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Craft. '

Mesdames Susan Turner and 3.
D. Cottle were Kinston visitors on
Friday and Saturday.

Charles McLemore of Godwin
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Miller.

Mrs. Percy Casteen, Miss Macy
Casteen, Mr. Nelson Casteen and
Mr. and Mrs. Bunn Henderson of
Rose Hill attended the funeral of
Zollie Batchelor Thursday.

Mrs. John Hargett has returned
home after spending a few days
with ker parents, Mr. and Mrs..E.
P. Thigpen.
- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin James and
family were called here last week
by the death of Mrs. James' brother
Mr. Zollie Batchelor.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gresham
had as dinner guests on Saturday,
Congressman Graham Barden of
New Bern and Washington, D. C.

Mrs. E. J. Nazelrod and daughter,
Doris, spent Saturday with her sis
ter and aunt, Mrs. Carlton Craft

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jackson and
Miss Lou Jackson spent Saturday
in Kinston..

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Sholar
of Texas visited relatives here last
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Classified
Ads

. CLASSIFIED RATES
Two cents per word, minimum
charge ol 50c Unless you have

'." an account with us please send
r money, stamps, money order

use the Times Classified ads;
or check with ads. Farmers:
if yon have anything to seU

- or exchange, or want to buy,
we will accept produce for
payment.

" gjCB '. ME and 'make appoint-
ment t do your auto body and
fender repairs, also replace your
broken (lasses with new Shatter
Proof (lass.

, "A, O. HOLLAND
KENANSVTLLE.

IF YOUR PROPKRCT BURNS
OB IS DAMAGED OTHERWISE,
WILL. YOU BE FULLY PBO
TECTEDT

W. BLACKMORE, Agent.
. ; Reliable Insurance Service
- Warsaw, North Carolina

I Do Plumbing and heat-

ing Wcrk of All Kinds.

1 have had 2 years experience in
U. S. Navy as Ship Fitter and three
years plumbing work with W. D.
Sams Plumbing & Healing, in Nor
folk, Va., and one year maintenance
of PX at Langley Field, Va.

See or Phone
GEO. P. PRIDGEN

Phone 226--1

Warsaw, N. C.

JEWELRY

AUTOSUPPUES
AX HE

HINES AUTO SUPPLY
NEXT: XO THEATRE

. IN WARSAW

A drilled weU is tbe most
satisfactory water supply.

- - Write for Quotation, giving .

, distance and direction from
your Post Office.

HEATER WELL COMPANY
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

COMPLETE

v INSURANCE
7

COMPLETE SERVICE

if Real Estate - Bonds - Rentals
Warsaw Real Estate & Ins. Co.

ROBERT L. WEST

Office Phone: 212-- 1 Res: 268-- 6

laker's Jewel Shop
r ' WARSAW

Watches, Diamonds,

Jewelry

FOR SALE: 3 Sheppard Puppies.
J See: Cy Cavenaugh, Rt 1, War
saw, N. C. On hard surface road be-

tween Warsaw and Magnolia.
pd. .

ENJOY FRESH ROASTED

OYSTERS

0EACH NIGHT IN THE WEEK
EXCEPT MONDAY & TUESDAY

WE CAN TAKE CARE OF
SPECIAL PARTIES

Kenansville

Oyster Roast
KENANSVILLE CAFE

By

(Being Tooted This Week By
SEABEE "BUBBERLEGS"

HAYWORTH)

i. Wm!, s Big Hearted Bob has
put me on the PERVERBAL SPOT
to write this week's Bugle I reck-p- n

that's the way you spell It) --Bob,
you ' should

'

have sent me your
BOOKSHUNARY, as you knew my
EDDICATION has been sadly neg
lected, due to a YEN I had some 201
or more years ago to join up with
a great show called "DEMOREST
STOCK CO" owned by a fine old
gei.U' iJ--- whom 1 think of to this
d:y cs Ci" of the finest and great"
est 'st v,v. i ever lived, and I might
add i. very hard working man,
No. ioiks. not Bob, Jr. It was Bob,
Sr. A, Bob's Dad often. made the
old time-wor- n remark" that Bob-

bie, as he "called him, "could lay
right down side of work and go to
sleep." ..r'v-y-

First, JDear Readers, if there Is
anything in this column that does
sound sensible, it is mere a CO-In--'

cidence - As I imagine you people
who"once saw me there at the High.
School Auditorium appearing in a
"Red Cross Drive" play with our
good friends, Bob and Marge and
my fine wife and buddy. Also little
Robert Craft lending a very timely,
hand. - Will readily admit I am a
Perfect IDIOT, I studied to be an
Idiot for 20 years on the stage.
Now here I am running a Picture
Show. You really don't have to be
crazy or an idiot to run a picture
show, but IT SURE DOES HELP --

If you AINT NUTS when you first
start, it only takes a few months
to go that way.

As this is my first column and
(DARN THAT GUY, BOB) my last,
I will write a bunch of time-wor- n

gags and a few puns on the Good
Folks I know here, there and over
Duplin County. Tho if any libel
suits occur, they are, of course to
be against BOB (BUGLE) DEMO-
REST, as he is REALLY the Edi-
tor of th's scandal sheet I am
glad to note Bob at last has his
new gas heaters installed as, it's
tough to be getting OLD and COLD
- (Don't get too near them heaters

week.
Mrs, J. L. Powers of Benson

t Is
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Orzo
Thigpen. Mr. Powers spent Mon-
day here. .... .

Mrs Perry James, Mrs. John
King and daughter of Durham
spent several days with the formers
sister, Mrs Zollie Batchelor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Quinn have
returned from New Orleans, La.,
where hey attended the Ga.-Ca- r,,'Sugar Bowl game.

. Miss Geraldine Carr and Jesse
Evans of Kinston visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Evans on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Campbell
spent the week end in Goldsboro,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mercer
were here from Wilmington to .

spend the week end. f

Mrs. G. W. Kennedy and Ken
neth Lanier visited Wallace on
Wednesday.

Theatre

RUSH It

rr

rr
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The Beulaville Womans Club
met Tuesday with Mesdames Wm.
R. Teachey, S A. Pope and Gard-
ner Edwards at the home of the
latter. - :. .!:;;, vs

After the business session, with
the president Mrs. Edwards pre-
siding, Year Books for 1947 were
filled out. The topic for the after-
noon was the "Agricultural Out
look for 1947," and was presented
in the form of a playlet with club
members taking part. The hostesses
served a tempting salad plate with
coffee.

Announce Birth

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Howard of
Indianapolis, Ind., announce the
birth of a daughter, Sherry Ann, on
Dec. 30. Mrs. Howard is the former
Lois Craft of Beulaville.

Class Parly

The lflth grade girls of BHS en
tertained at an enjoyable party at
the teacherage Wednesday evening.
After a number of interesting
games, weiners were roasted and
eaten with pepsi colas. Mrs. Elwood
Quinn as home-roo- m teacher, was
chaperone. About' 25 attended.

Zollie Batchelor

Zollie Batchelor, 60, of Beula-

ville, died at his home Tuesday,
Dec. 31st. He was the son of the
late Mary Charlotte and Wilson
Batchelor of the Cypress Creek
community! Mr. Batchelor had been
in declining health for the past
several r.icnt-K- . He has tpent all
his life farming, having lived near
Beulaville for the past 12 years.

Funeral services were held from
the Beulaville Baptist Church on
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
with Rev. A. L. Brown and Rev. S.
A. Smith conducting. Pallbearers
were Horace Brown, Leroy James,
Hassell Brown, Norwood James,
Albro James, and Elmo Batchelor.

The following acted as an honor-
ary escort: Warren Thamos, Lon-ni- e

Duff, Hubert Campbell, Em-me- tt

Clark, J. D. Miller, Cy Tho-
mas, Floyd Brown, Archie Lanier,
Murphy James, Ayden James, Al-

ma n James, Neal James, Freeman
Raynor, Haywood Batchelor, John
Brown, Alvin Brown, Oscar Brown,
Posey Brown, and W. D. Brown.

Survivors include his wife, the
former Lanzie James of Wallace;
three daughters, Mrs. Thomas
Whitskoskia of New Brunswick, N.
J., Mrs. W. F. (Bud) Miller and
Mrs. Glenn Lanier of Beulaville;
one son, Roland Batchelor of the
home; four grandchildren, Julia
Dean Lanier, Michael Joe, Nora
Ellen and June Miller of Beula
ville; three sisters, Mrs. John
Brown of Sneads Ferry, Mrs. Van
Brown.- - of Chinquapin, and Mrs.
Melvin James of Fa'ison; one bro
ther, Johnnie Batchelor of Wall-
ace; and a number of nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in the Hallsville Bap-
tist Church cemetery with Quinn-McGowa- n,

Funeral Directors in
charge of arrangements.

new War department regulation.
Apply at the U. S. Army Recruit-
ing Station located in Goldsboro,
North Carolina.

FARM FOR RENT: 80 acre farm
for rent; 7miles East of Warsaw;
6 1- -2 acre Tobacco Allotment; 2
dwellings; 2 tobacco barns. See

Mrs. Mills Hodges, Warsaw, N. C.

ItC
COAL STOKERS are gaining In
popularity because: (1) they oper
ate at a lower cost than any type
of enrer; (2) they are precision
controlled, and very accurate; (3)
they are made of the best material
available. Before yon buy, See:
J. H. DOTSON-FRANKLI- N QUINN

Consolidated Distributors
" SEVEN SPRINGS, Rt 1.

pd.

"FOR SALE" Good Work Mare.
Weight 1000 pounds. See '

W. E. BARTLETT, Warsaw Fish
Market, Warsaw, N. C. "

0- pd.

WANTED: House to rent, now or
is the near future. Please write
Mrs. I. R. Caison, '

Box 343, Kenansville, N." C. '
.9i.,p:;rf:. -

WANTS FARM: White man wants
to rent a one or two horse farm
with tobacco allotment near Ke
nansvUle, Warsaw, or Faisen. Pre-
ferably Warsaw, near hard surfaced
road; with stock and equipment

UUU I. WOXlfc M, BATV UIC1JU, IUV U1UI..I
publicity, as it might help his busi-
ness and take some of the PLAY-
HOUSE .TENTS away. Oh, exct s
me folks, I swear I didn't mean to
let that slip out - Imagine me writ-
ing a column for the Model TL? re

manager, and mentioning a
thing like MY OWN TENT THEA-
TRE, Hayworth," manager, "Co
easy Pardner or thar might be C jr-t- y

work at the old cross-roads- ."

I heered Bob wrote a new aoi 1

entitled . "Since Lenoir Cour'y
Went Dry; My Wife Makes I
ucK-tte-r. ' .

'And this my friends, brings to as
end another BUGLE BLAST of ,

NONSENSE. It it has given you a
chuckle or two, I am glad. If not, :

blame Bob Cause "I Aint Got
a Dab of Sense,"

' " '' Seabee Hayworth.
P. S. Mesteries ho And that
shot? .
P. S. No. 3 Boo and Marge, I2e
and Marion are going to put oa aa--
other Stage Play soon ealled "Over't (Till. fe ,U- - Dwk.u M '
ed by the FOttiSalesmaa. --

NEXT WKIK ITS YOU3 XCZSX
WHiaTLE-BRiaccz- s"

$139,062,241.11

Fi rst--C it i en5 Ban fc

&Trust Company
As Of The Close Of Business December 31, 1946 '

PIIIK HILL, II. C.

RESOURCES
Cash in Vaults and Due from Banks .:. $ 55,770,341.37
U. S. Government Securities $61,054,317.57
(Direct and Fully Guaranteed) . - - .

Federal Housing Authority t
Obligations, Federal Inter- - , i
mediate Credit Bank and " " - -

Federal Home Loan Bank ,

Debentures. 2,054,076.56 . - '
State Bonds r. ;.

M 6,663,928.18 ' r
Municipal Bonds .... ..10,563,887.84

'

iv
Federal Land Bank Bonds ?

and Other Marketable Se-- r

curities 7,922,535.03 fim 88,258 .745.187
Accrued Interest i 7..: 496,772.55 ,

Loans and Discounts 24,045,316.03
"

Customers Liability AC Letters of Credit .........T..... 100,000.00 .

Banking Houses, Furniture and Fixtures and - :
" "

Building Sites Lss Depreciation 391.053.C3
Commercial Building Corporation Stock 1 LCD

(Cost $105,000.00 Carried at $1.00)
,f

Otheaissets (6 Pieces f Real Estate) 1 I '' " . 6.00
- (Carried at $6.00 Appraised Value $1000.00) ' . - - -

The best in aaotlon picture

WA11ACE, N. r
SUN. MON. TUES. JAN. 12-1- 4

'The Time; The Place, and The Girl'
Starring DENNIS MORGAN, JACK CARSON
and JAMS PAIGE.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15

"LAUD
With CHARLES STARRETTE:

"DETOUR"
ALL STAR CAST.

THURS. FRL JAN. 16-1- 7

:.;

Abie's Irish Rose
'.' ' HELP WANTED - MALE

' ': Good Jobs For Former Army,

it Navy, Marine And Coast Guard
i . Specialists

Starrins RICHARD NORRIS. .

' ' '. r ' IIAB11JTIES , ; ...
Capital StMk L.......... Preferred 330,000.00 " -

' 'V- - " ' ' Common 450,000.00, - 780.CC0.C3
, Surplusi .V. ; 3,400,CCO.CD

' Undivided Profits v , . 437,723.47
. ;;Reserv' AC Preferred Stock Retirement Fund .... . 200,000X3
- i Reserve AjC Accrued aad Unearned Interest, 5 . - "j ' .

Taxes; Inurance and Other Reserves ... . 3,029,904.43
Letters f Credit Oufctaaeling ..J.:.:;..:.....v........41; ; 100,000.03

; DEPOSITS . .1. j. 131.114.601.33

f .. Job - Mos Grades

SAT. JAN. 18

rr
DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND

Starring HOPOLONG CASSITY.

; "DARK ALIBI"

Finance Typist-Cler- k 623 5, 4
Electrician 078 '5, 4 ;

Stenographer - 213 5, 4, 3
Weather Observer 784 5, 4, 3
Dental Assistant 8S 5,
Aerial Photographer ;; 940 3, 4, 3
Surgical Technician 861 5, 4, 3
and many other skills. Qualified

" V Army, ;: Navy, Marine or , Coast
Guard veterans who held any of
some 400 occupational specialties
W 6 months or mom may bow
ulist In the New Regular Army at
frade depending upon the length
Vour previous occupational speo-- V

service. New- - high Army pay
" c"nortunities for advance- -

,

T ' - $133,CS2,2 11.15

- .c2.:t;2 Ea:;rn C:r:!ri jStarring CHARLIE CHAN.

v EVI2lV COUr.TTIGY,
i xn:

AT, , OWL SHOW; ' "
' '"SIFPRY.T?'

. -

r x


